FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE’S I LOVE MY COUNTRY TOUR 2021 IS
COMING TO A CITY NEAR YOU

INVITES RUSSELL DICKERSON, LAUREN ALAINA, AND REDFERRIN ON THE ROAD THIS FALL

PUBLIC ONSALE NEXT FRIDAY, JUNE 4 AT 10 A.M. (LOCAL)

WINS TOP COUNTRY DUO/GROUP AT THE 2021 BILLBOARD MUSIC AWARDS + EARNS RIAA
CERTIFICATIONS

NASHVILLE, TENN. (May 26, 2021) — The wait is over – global superstars Florida Georgia Line are returning to the
road this fall with their I LOVE MY COUNTRY TOUR 2021, presented by Old Camp and sponsored by T-Mobile. Tickets
go on sale next Friday, June 4 at 10 a.m. (local) here.
“Touring is back, y’all! This is the longest we’ve gone without being on the road, and we’ve been counting down the
days until we can finally say – we’re going on tour! Thank you to our fans for all of your support with our new music
over the past year, we truly can’t wait to bring these tunes to the stage,” shares FGL’s Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley.
“We’re excited to see your faces, feel the energy, and bring some good vibes to your city this fall. Let's make some new
memories!”
Headliners of massive arenas, stadiums, back-to-back Las Vegas residencies, and even hosting their own music
festival, FGL Fest, the larger-than-life performers last crisscrossed the country with their SOLD-OUT 2019 CAN’T SAY
I AIN’T COUNTRY TOUR. Deemed “MEANT TO BE... SEEN LIVE” (Billboard), they’ve played to over FOUR MILLION
fans since their 2012 breakout. Kicking off the much-anticipated tour at Cellairis Amphitheatre at Lakewood in Atlanta,
GA, on September 24, FGL has invited Russell Dickerson as direct support, plus Lauren Alaina and Redferrin as
openers on all dates. The 29-stop trek wraps November 20 at Climate Pledge Arena in Seattle, WA, with additional
details here.
FGL’s fan club, FGL Lifers, has first access to presale tickets on Friday, May 28 at 10 a.m. (local). Citi is the official
presale credit card of the I LOVE MY COUNTRY TOUR. As such, Citi cardmembers will have access to purchase
presale tickets beginning next Tuesday, June 1 at 10 a.m. (local) until Thursday, June 3 at 10 p.m. (local) through Citi
Entertainment. For complete presale details, visit www.citientertainment.com. T-Mobile customers can get access to
premium ticketing at every U.S. tour stop, even the sold-out shows! Un-carrier customers can snag their Reserved
Tickets starting 30 days prior to each show at first day prices – just another way T-Mobile thanks its customers simply
for being customers. Live Nation is the official promoter of the tour.
Announced dates and cities of FGL’s I LOVE MY COUNTRY TOUR 2021:

SEPTEMBER
24 | Atlanta, GA – Cellairis Amphitheatre at Lakewood
25 | New Orleans, LA – Smoothie King Center
26 | Houston, TX – Toyota Center
30 | Cincinnati, OH – Riverbend Music Center
OCTOBER
1 | Cleveland, OH – Blossom Music Center
2 | Indianapolis, IN – Ruoff Music Center
7 | Virginia Beach, VA – Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater at Virginia Beach
8 | Hartford, CT – XFINITY Theatre
9 | Syracuse, NY – St. Joseph's Health Amphitheater at Lakeview
14 | Des Moines, IA – Wells Fargo Arena
15 | Omaha, NE – CHI Health Center Omaha
16 | St. Louis, MO – Hollywood Casino Amphitheater
21 | Raleigh, NC – Coastal Credit Union Music Park at Walnut Creek
22 | Charlotte, NC – PNC Music Pavilion
23 | Washington, DC – Jiffy Lube Live
28 | Detroit, MI – Little Caesars Arena
29 | Chicago, IL – United Center
30 | Kansas City, MO – T-Mobile Center
NOVEMBER
4 | San Diego, CA – North Island Credit Union Amphitheatre
5 | Mountain View, CA – Shoreline Amphitheatre
6 | Wheatland, CA – Toyota Amphitheatre
7 | Fresno, CA – Save Mart Center
11 | Phoenix, AZ – Ak-Chin Pavilion
12 | Los Angeles, CA – The Forum
13 | San Bernardino, CA – Glen Helen Amphitheater
16 | Denver, CO – Ball Arena
17 | Salt Lake City, UT – Vivint Arena
19 | Portland, OR – Moda Center
20 | Seattle, WA – Climate Pledge Arena
The acclaimed duo just added two new RIAA certifications to their name, earning 2X PLATINUM with “Anything Goes,”
and GOLD “Long Live.” They scored another accolade on Sunday (5/23), being named Top Country Duo/Group at the
2021 Billboard Music Awards, before appearing on ELLEN today (5/26). Performing forever ballad “Always Gonna
Love You” for the first-time from their fifth studio album, LIFE ROLLS ON (BMLG Records), watch the TV debut here.
Fans can hear this song and more, when FGL offers a preview of their upcoming tour headlining a can’t-miss Encore
Drive-In Nights concert on June 12. “The boys are back and ready to share their music,” applauds Taste of Country,
while Sounds Like Nashville urges, “Load up the car and party while in park!” The one-night-only event featuring
special guests Nelly, Chase Rice, and Rachel Wammack, will simultaneously be broadcast to hundreds of outdoor
drive-ins and select cinemas across the U.S. and around the world. Tickets and additional information can be found
at encorenights.com/fgl.
KEEP UP WITH FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
WEBSITE | FACEBOOK | TWITTER | INSTAGRAM | YOUTUBE

ABOUT FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE:
GRAMMY-nominated duo Florida Georgia Line have been making history since 2012. The global superstars are
the first and only Country act to achieve two RIAA DIAMOND-certified singles with 11X PLATINUM, #1 breakout
“Cruise” (the best-selling digital Country single of all time – SoundScan) and 10X PLATINUM, #1 “Meant to Be”
with Bebe Rexha (holding the longest reign on the Billboard Hot Country Songs chart at 50 straight weeks). With
their fifth studio album, LIFE ROLLS ON (BMLG Records), featuring #1 hit “Long Live,” FGL keeps proving
themselves as in-demand collaborators and “one of the format’s premier musical shapeshifters” (Esquire),
including recent releases “Lil Bit” (Nelly), “It’s About Time” (Russell Dickerson), plus “Drinkin' Beer. Talkin' God.
Amen.” (Chase Rice). FGL’s tallied 18 career #1 singles, 13.2+ billion global streams, sold more than 40 million
tracks and 4.7 million albums worldwide, logged 1.7 billion video views, and played to over 4 million fans spanning
massive arena and stadium headline tours. Honored by ACM, AMA, Billboard, CMA, and CMT Music Awards, their
creative empire also includes FGL House Party Radio with Florida Georgia Line on Apple Music Country, and
thriving business initiatives: FGL House, meet + greet, Round Here Records, Tree Vibez Music, Tribe Kelley, Old
Camp Whiskey, and Wolf Moon Bourbon (with Jason Aldean).
ABOUT RUSSELL DICKERSON:
Multi-platinum Nashville-based singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist Russell Dickerson has established
himself a prolific songwriter and powerhouse showman through memorable high-energy performances and eloquent
songcraft spiked with spirit. His gold-certified full-length debut album, Yours, bowed at #5 on the Billboard Top
Country Albums Chart and #1 on the Emerging Artists Chart. Ultimately, it yielded three consecutive #1 smashes,
including the double-platinum “Yours” (christened “one of the hottest wedding songs of the year” by The Knot),
platinum “Blue Tacoma,” and platinum “Every Little Thing.” Nominations piled in from the Academy of Country Music
Awards, CMT Music Awards, and iHeartRadio Music Awards. Among his 2020 highlights, he received an ACM nod
in the category of “Best New Male Artist of the Year.” He has electrified audiences on tour with Thomas Rhett, Florida
Georgia Line, Darius Rucker, Lady A and Kane Brown, in addition to headlining sold out venues everywhere.
Sustaining a fervent following on social media (fondly referred to as his “RD Fam”), he launched his YouTube show,
“This Is Russ,” taking fans deeper into his world. In 2020, he released his second full-length album, Southern
Symphony [Triple Tigers], a long-awaited masterful compilation, layered with hummable country anthems and pop
flare. Led by the platinum-certified #1 single “Love You Like I Used To,” which spent a record-breaking 21 weeks on
Billboard Country Airplay’s Top 10, his sophomore release tells his story like never before. The record’s eloquent
songcraft and airtight playing showcases all sides of his beloved personality and the evolution of Russell Dickerson—
doting husband, self-proclaimed “regular dude,” rad dad, and bonafide country music superstar.
For more on Russell Dickerson: Linktree | Instagram | Twitter | Facebook
ABOUT LAUREN ALAINA:
Multi-Platinum-selling country star Lauren Alaina’s current EP Getting Over Him features Lauren’s signature
powerhouse vocals across six tracks the star describes as “Empowering. This music feels resilient, more confident,
bold and more secure.” Called “stunning,” “feisty and clever,” and “emboldened,” Getting Over Him follows Lauren’s
celebrated Getting Good EP. Having written all of the tracks across the two projects, both EPs reflect the star’s
willingness to dig deep and showcase life’s highest of highs and lowest of lows. The very personal collection also
includes Lauren’s latest radio hit, the “deliciously good, sultry duet,” Getting Over Him title track featuring Jon Pardi.
The pair of EPs follow Lauren’s critically acclaimed sophomore album, Road Less Traveled, which landed on multiple
“Best Of” lists including Billboard, Rolling Stone and Amazon, and it became the top-streamed female country album
release of 2017. Praised as “full of life lessons and uplift” (PEOPLE) including Lauren’s first No. 1 smash, “Road
Less Traveled,” “Doin’ Fine,” and the inspiring, “Three.”
The “sassy Southerner with killer pipes” (PARADE) has shared the stage with superstars including Alan Jackson,
Carrie Underwood, Luke Bryan, Martina McBride, Jason Aldean and Blake Shelton, and she sold out her own, firstever headlining, That Girl Was Me Tour.
Lauren has received multiple nominations for ACM Awards, CMA Awards, CMT Music Awards, Teen Choice Awards,
Radio Disney Awards and Billboard Music Awards. Awards include 2017 ACM New Female Vocalist of the Year,
CMT Breakthrough Video of the Year for her “Road Less Traveled,” and CMT Collaborative Video of the Year for
“What Ifs,” the 6x Platinum-selling No. 1 hit with childhood friend Kane Brown.
For more information, visit www.LaurenAlainaOfficial.com.
ABOUT REDFERRIN:

The buzz around Warner Music Nashville and Round Here Records’ country artist Redferrin is impossible to ignore as
one of Nashville’s most unorthodox and innovative new singer/songwriters. His major label debut, “Red In My Last
Name,” is full of adrenaline-pumping energy and rebellious swagger, serving as a manifesto for his take-it-or-leave-it
style. The track is just a sample of the kaleidoscopic musical textures Redferrin can create, aiming to become a sonic
mirror held up to today’s rural culture, which he has also reflected in recent releases “Wouldn’t Hurt” and “Stuck.” Born
Blake Redferrin, the White House, Tennessee native spent his first 24 years on the pegs of a dirt bike, now harnessing
that thrill-seeking spirit and relentless drive for a new kind of sound. He already boasts several successful cuts, including
Florida Georgia Line’s hip-hop inspired “Countryside,” Nelly’s recent smash “Lil Bit,” and Dean Brody and The Reklaws'
“I Can’t Help Myself,” which showcased a knack for party starting, hitting No. 1 in Canada and setting a record for the
most one-week radio spins in the nation’s history. Redferrin is set to release more new music this year as he continues
chasing high-speed dreams with the throttle pinned and no kill switch.
Facebook || Twitter || Instagram || Website
ABOUT OLD CAMP:
Old Camp Peach Pecan Whiskey is a smooth whiskey created by country duo Florida Georgia Line as the ultimate
start to any party. Inspired by the band’s “camp” – a crew of longtime musicians, managers, technicians and friends –
Old Camp is the first and only peach pecan whiskey on the market. Old Camp Whiskey is 70 proof (35% alcohol by
volume) and is available for purchase at select retailers nationwide for a suggested retail price of $19.99. For more
information, please visit www.oldcampwhiskey.com or follow along on Facebook and Instagram at @oldcampwhiskey.
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